
rolean. room of the Benson hotel.Baker Charged
.

Witt Zi Ing was aldresBeJ by" Joseph lv. fen t
discussed phases of recjt ieglsl
at Washington. f Intennfet t IUj

lumber Industry. ; - ' r ? ; i;if
NEW FASHION PAGECANDIDATE IS' .FIRSTLAFFERTY SCORED BY

Income tax, the currency act, the newi
tariff,-- 1 the trades commission law andthe Alaska railway bill.Dbrfngr the course of hla speech hereferred to --Bob" La Follette. senatorfrom Wisconsin, expreasing his grati-fication that La, Follette, a Republican,
Should come out for his rele;n tn

the session, long after the legislature
should have been adjourned, McArthur
held a meeting of these Republicans,
and they agreed, to vote solidly and
pass over the governor's veto .all the
bills' raising the salaries of county' of-
ficials. And. this was done.

"I have known Mr. Flegel, the candi-
date for congress against McArthur
and Lafferty, as a member of ray pro-
fession, for many years. He is a man
of the greatest Integrity arid etands
high In his profession. His best rec-
ommendation is his good word, and he
meig what he says when he asserts
that It is an out and out supporter
of the policies of Woodrow Wiison."

Mr. Reames said he had been In

WevilM :

the -- Rollicking Rubejfc J
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Women Readers Will

Welcome Feature Edited
by Anne Rittenhouse.

Among American fashion authori-
ties of the present day there Is one
whose reputation exceeds that of any
other" whose position as leader in the

Of literary work which she has
chosen is unassailable.

This distinctive chronicler of the
prevailing modes is known throughout

length and breadth of the land as
Anne Rittenhouse a pen name which

become synonymous with fashion
its latest and most interesting

phases.
As Anne Rittenhouse she has been

accepted as fashion's most satisfac-
tory exponent for so long a period that

baptismal ' name has almost suf
fered an eclipse. Only to her friends

Intimates is she known as Harry- -
dele-Haljma-

Miss Hallmark Is a southerner' hy.
birth, frpm Augusta, Ga., andthe keen
literary scent of S. S. McClure is re-
sponsible for her advent into the field

metropolitan journalism. From
New York she went to the Philadelphia

ress, under the leadership of Charles
femory Smith. A series of sketches of
faqlous men of the day. revealed her as

character delineator of unusual
force, and she was at once assigned

do most of the Washington work of
paper. ,

After several years of the most
arduous and responsible service she
undertook what waSi then regarded as

departure. In daily journalism an
eight page magazine for women which
was to be a leading feature of th
Sunday Press.

Later, Miss Hallmark was connected
v.ith the Philadelphia Public Ledger

the New York Times, and revolu-
tionized the women's sections of those
papers, making her pages prime fea-
tures of their Sunday editions. Inter-
esting alike to women and men.

Miss Hallmark is now allied with
McClure Newspaper Service and be-

ginning next Sunday The Sunday
Journal each week will contain a page
"What Well Dressed Women Will
Wear," edited by Miss Hallmark. The
Journal believes that this feature will
appeal to all women readers as none
other of this nature can.

Oregon GrM fM
Broadway at Stark j ;
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POST AT WASHINGTON

Stern Rebuke Given Con-

gressman for His Defiance
of Wilson Administration,

M 'ARTHUR'S ACTS EYED

Kepublloaa'a Becord Aralnet Direct
f Primary Bared; Oood Word Bald

'
. for Plagel, mlth, Othera.

The prolonged absence of A. W. Laf-
ferty, candidal for reelection to con-

gress, frofcn Washington, when the
nation waa at one of Ita most critical
period a, and when President Wllaon
aaked all members to remain at their
posts of duty, waa the theme of United
(Hates Attorney Clarence Reames,
speaking at the Scenic theatre in Mon-tavll- la

last night.
Larferty'a explanation, that he waa

in Portland working: for tlfe people
in the Oregon and California railroad
;land jrrant ault, waa minimised by Mr.
Reames, and the congressman was

for hla constant antagonism and
defiance of the Wilson administration,
i The theatre, which seats several
Jhundred people, was packed, and the
'crowd stood many- - deep in the doors
toe the streets.

.Speaking of Lafferty's absence from
Washington during the most of the
summer, Mr. Reames said:

v Claim Za Denied,
"Now,, Mr. Laf ferty tells us that he

waa her 6, not 'to conduct a campaign.
but because he waa prosecuting a suit
against the Oregon & California Rail-
road company. In thia he is mistaken
The governments prosecuting and has
won the suit againnt the railroad com- -
pany. As a matter of fact he repre-
sents 65 private clients, people who
settled on these railroad lands as
squatters before 1908, when the gov-
ernment started ita auit,'

"Federal Judge Wolverton has ruled
that Mr. Ijifferty's clients, have abso
lutely no standing in this case. They
have no more claim to these lands than
you or I. Yet he has appealed his
claims along with the big land grant1
ault.

"N6w admitting that he Is success-
ful in his fight. He will not have won
a fight for the people of Oregon. He
will merely have won a case for a few
private clients.

Main Purpose Shown.
"If I were to get off my job as a

public .servant for several months,
abandoning the prosecution of crimes
againat the government in Oregon, in
order that I might handle a lot of pri-
vate buainess for clients, I would be
in exactly the same position as Mr.
liafferty. And I would be grossly neg-
lecting my duty.

"As a matter of fact, his main pur-
pose waa not to look after the suit at
all, but to prosecute his primary cam-
paign at a time, most critical, when
the president called upon congressmen
to remain at their post of duty,

''There have been many mean things
wald about Mr. Wilson and his sec-
retary, Mr. Bryan, but It remained for,
Congressman Lafferty to say!! the most
venernous, the most vicious, contemp-
tible things of all. Last March ' Mr.
Lafferty made an address tn congress.
He meant tp say something funny. It
took him otily 15 minutes, but If Mr.
Lafferty Uvea to be a hundred years
pld he should hold his head down In
'ahame'for what he said."

"Mr. Reames then read from thJ
Congressional Record, Lafrerty s scur-
rilous "aviation" speech, in which Mr.
Bryan's trip to California, when the
Japanese situation was most tense,
was ridiculed.

Me Arthur Considered.
'That is how lightly, how thought

lessly Mr. Lafferty looks on national
questions," asserted, the speaker.
"Next Tuesday you must either en-do-

that feeling or repudiate it." '
Mr: Reames also referred to some

tflf the legislative actlvltiea' of C. N.
("Pat") McArthur, aa viewed at close

.range.
"It was Pat McArthur who so vig-

orously opposed in the legislature
your , right and my right to vote

for United States senators, " de-
clared Mr. Reames. In 1909, Mr. Mc- -

.Arthur was speaker of the house.
The Bean-Broo- ke bill waa Introduced,
making It a crime for a legislative
candidate to aubscrlbe to Statement
One. Statement One Is the pledge pf
the legislator that he will vote In

j tne legislature for the people's
cnoice lor united states senator. Dur-ing the arguments on the titmntMcArthur left Ma platform, and tonic
the floor in favor of the Bean-Broo- ke

uui, wnicn made it a felony, punish
able by fine and imprisonment, foranyone to sign the statement."

'Pat also says he is 'not In favor of" . ...... . .. 1h t U l w a tl.o I. isiicanor cununuea "IWaa a aenator in 1913. There were 82
Republicans, headed by McArthur. and

, eight Democrats. On the laat dav at

Ma

formed ' that the Republicans would
hold forth in the place where he was
speaking tonight. Much was beard
six months ago about "watchful wait-
ing," and "grape Juice diplomacy," But
these policies, he asserted, had been
more than justified-- , and he promised
hla hearers that they would not hear
one word againat these things from the
Republicans tonight.

"If I was a state prosecutor I
would want no one better to supervise
my acts than Dr. C. J. Smith, candi-
date for governor," Mr. Reames ex-
plained. "I say this from an ac-
quaintance . of many years with Dr.
Smith.

Similarly. Mr. Reames indorsed
Sheriff Word and Senator Chamber-
lain for reelection.

"I am not before you asking favors,"
he asserted. "I am not a candidate
for anything. I ask nothing but thatyou support and indorse President
Wilson at this critical time."

Boscoe Hurst Speaks.
., Roscoe P. Hurst reviewed the situ-
ation in the candidates for his office,
reciting the facts with regard to thj
repudiation of C. M. Hurlburt, Repub
lican candidate for joint state repre-
sentative, by his own party, A. F.
Flegel also 'spoke briefly, covering the
successes that have been scored by
the Wilsonian administration for the
people, and urging that the highest
duty of the people at this time is to
support the president..

"If I go to Washington," said Mr.
FlegeS "I shall go. not with a club,
but as a friend. I pledge you such
service as you have not had In many
years. I pledge you that I shall sup-
port the president in all his national
policies. I shall strive for, that con-
servation of resources that will make
those resources, of greatest use to you.

Sheriff Word said that Circuit Judge
McGinn repudiates an Interview pub-
lished In an afternoon paper blaming
Sheriff Word because prisoners are
kept In the county jail a long time
awaiting trial. "

"That s up to the district attorney,"
asserted the sheriff. "I have no par-
doning power. I am given those men
to keep In custody by Judge McGinn
as well as the other judges. I have
no pardoning power and I would be
remiss In my duHy if I did not carry
out the things the statutes direct me
to do."

LOSSES ARE 200,000
IN FLANDERS BATTLE;

ALLIES CLAIM GAINS

(Continued from Page One.)

were previously forced to retire, and
the French, it was stated, were ad
vancing at all other points along the
battle, line.

"On our extreme left," said the of
flclal statement, "the floods, spread by
the Belgian army in the lower valley
or the Yser have compelled the Ger.
mans to retreat. They have also been
violently shelled by the French and
Belgian artillery.
:"They attempted three fierce coun-
ter attacks on a Franco-Britis- h army
corps advancing northeast and east of
Ypres, bu at the end of the day the
allied troops continued their forward
movement in the direction to which
they had been assigned, and took sev-
eral points of support.

"The British, attacked by superior
forces of Germans at several points
north of La Basse, have retaken an en-
ergetic offensive and regained in
large measure the ground theyhad
ceded to the enemy. At numerous
other points on the line of combat
they have likewise repulsed German at-
tacks with serious losses.

"On the rest of the battle front there
is no general action, but there are par-
tial offensive movements both on our
part and on that of the enemy."

Berlin Is Reticent.
The Hague, Oct. 30. Germany's ret

icence concerning the situation between
Nleuport and Dixmude, Belgium, was
not interpreted here today as sugges
tive of a satisfactory state of affairs.
from a Teutonic standpoint.

The Berlin war office did not scruple
to say that overwhelming weight of
numbers had forced tne kaisers forces
to retreat in Russia, though it was
added that they were resuming the
offensive there. The inference gen-
erally drawn was that complete silence
would not have been maintained con-
cerning conditions in the western field
if they had not been even more unsat-
isfactory than in the eastern.

Attention was also called to the fact
that, although some references have
been made In German official state-
ments to the struggles on the Yser,
there has not been a single really il-
luminating sentence given out from
Berlin concerning that particular con- -
mct since it began.

Promoting Lottery
Xrfcal Manager of Rational Mercantile
'. Company X JLacaMe& of IXisnsiay;

Man Way Be Tried at Seattle.
On a charge of using the mails to

promote a lottery, A. D. Baker, local
manager for the National MercantlU
company' of' Vancouver,- 'B. C, with
offices in the Chamber of Commerce
building, waa arrested yesterday by
Deputy United States Marshal Jackson.

The indictment was returned In
Seattle, and Baker will have er

the charge there. He was re-
leased on $2000 bonds to appear Mon-
day for hearing to determine whether
or not he shall be removed to Seattle.

George E. Stillings is president of
the company, and hf, with O. K. Fitz-simmon- s,

its secretary; Charles Mer-
rill, C. T. Hellist, II. C. Oeder and
John Doe Kenlon, are indicted.

The indictment charges that the lot-
tery was carried on through a "first
come, first served" scheme, where the i

loan fund was accumulated through
payments of subscribers. Some of
these subscribers for loans, it is said,
received their money, but 'more did
not. The chief income of the com-
pany, according to Asistant United
States Attorney Robert R. Rankin, was
from contracts forfeited "by the non-
payment of installments.

Last spring bulling, as head of
the company, brought suit in the fed-or- al

court against Corporation Com-
missioner Ralph Watson, who had for-
bidden the company to operate in the
state because it could not comply
with the "blue'sky law" requirements.
Judge Wolverton ruled adversely to
Stillings and commented on the com-
pany's methods. The company 'was
under investigation at that time by
postoffice inspectors. Tlfle company
also has offices In Seattle, Tacoma
and Portland.

LANE TO MAKE TALK

Senator Harry Lane will go to Cor-vall- is

tomorrow to deliver an address
tomorrow night in support of Senator i

Chamberlain and Dr. C. J. Smith, can- - j

didate for governor. As Senator Lane i

has Just returned from WashinRton.
he has an important and interesting
story to wfl of the work done by his
colleague in congress.

Lnmbennen in Meeting.
Trustees of the West Coat Lumber i

Manufacturers' association held their
monthly meeting this morning in the

i
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Every Woman Who
Buys Her Fall Suit
and Coat Here Is
Enthusiastic;.
Warm In their praise of such
smart garments that can be
bought so, reasonable
And on such easy terms to
you who feel that your spend-
ing for new clothes this sea
son must be weighed carefully
ana wen considered.
Nothing that's good or worthy
of style and wear has been
sacrificed in any garment.
Bee what an advantage our
eaay-to-p- ay plan la to yon a
small first payment (one with-
in your means) and then the
balance only

$1.00 a week or $5.00
a month.
Suits. Sreesea and Coats
priced from $18.50 up to
$37.50. Alterations free.

Manning's Coffee Store
Jones' Market Fourth and Alder

routine matters were discussed, who
according to officials of .t h e associa tion
tion. This afterntjon the general meet- -
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Fellow Citizens:
Park Stark West Park

I WANT TO
THANK YOU FOR
THK WAY YOU
GREETED MY INITIAL
BOW AT THE FORMAL
OPENING OF THIS
NEW PLAYHOUSE
LAST NIGHT. THE
TREMENDOUS CROWD, THE
COMPLIMENTARY REMARKS
MADE AND THE WAY
YOU APPLAUDED
"AMERICA," WHICH
CONTINUES UP TO AND
INCLUDING TOMORROW
NIGHT, IS SUFFICIENT
EVIDENCE THAT NOBODY
IS DISAPPOINTED IN

. THE THEATRE OR THE
SHOW PRESENTED. I
HAVE BEEN FORTUNATE
IN SECURING AN
ATTRACTION FOR
SUNDAY, MONDAY AND
TUESDAY THAT IS AS
GOOD OR BETTER THAN
"AMERICA." IT IS
IN 6 PARTS. A
PRODUCTION OF RARE
BEAUTY AND CHARM,
ENTITLED
"HOME. SWEET HOME."
IT WILL SURPRISE
AND DELIGHT YOU
THIS. TOGETHER WITH A
COMEDY AND THE
NATIONAL TRIO WILL
MAKE UP A STRONG BILL.

Your

THEATRE
Bom of the Favorite Players

11 m. m. to 11 p. m.

7HOOBAJS

Today and Tomorrow
(TriAay and Saturday) -

A Drama In Two Acts
restoring Mils. Terna Mercereau
in th Sane of the Pyramids and

Sauce of the Simtni.
OBAMA

"Good-By- e Summer"
Produced by Vitagraph All-St- ar

Cast.
Including Norma Talmage, Anton-

io-Moreno. Paul Scardon. Van
lyke Brooke, Roae Tapley. Don-

ald Hail and Bobby Cottnelly.
gEiaST-SEU- O WIEXI,T La t-
eat war scenes and other event.
"UAKmiUl AVX THE COX.

SET 9EHOITBTSATOX"
Comedy

TEE XJLTEBT HIT
Tha Majestio Orchestra

COtJPOJT Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
Pennants free to the first one
hundred ladies presenting these
coupons today.

t COMUfCr stnrsAT
JOHN BUNNY

10o ATJVJCSSIOHr lOo

Chorus Girls' Contest
EXTRA FEATTXE T0XIGHT AT

LYRIC
rOXTRTH AVS STAB.X ITS. '

Continuon ferforoaatce. eommeaebiK at T:15.
.... Ue aad Sbe. alatlaes Call.. .

REPUDIATEDBY PARTY

a

Ai NEXT BY HIS WIFE j
J

j

j

Mrs. Clinton MHurlburt Sues
i

Discredited G, 0, P. Nom-

inee for Divorce,

CRUELTY IS THE CHARGE

Consorting' With Questionable Women,
I"allure to Pay Household Bills,

Taking1 Her Money, Alleged.

Clinton M. Hurlburt, Republican
candidate for Joint representative front
Multnomah !,and Clackamas' counties in
the coming election, and repudiated
by his own party, against whom Ros-
coe P. Hurst is running, was again
repudiated yesterday, this time by
his wife, Evelyn J. Hurlburt. Mrs.
Hurlburt sued him for divorce, charg-
ing cruelty.

The complaint alleges tthat they I
were married March 26, 19J. in Port-
land, and that In the latt-fi- ; part of
the same year Hnriburjga to neg-

lect her and would nottrWha' to sup- -
nnrt her. In Januar.mSl-- a she at
leges that she was fod go out
to work to help herseH.Taa well as
to do her housework.

Her earnings, she sald, were not
sufficient to pay expe'hses and a gro-
cery bill of about $100 was run, which
Hurlburt refused to assist her in pay-
ing. K. K. Litscher, the grocer, re-

cently sued Hurlburt on that bill.
and she alleged that she was informed)
that Hurlburt notuiea nis attorney
to deny that they had traded with
Litscher. owed him anything or even
knew him, all of which she says were
false statements.

Consorts With Other Women.
She alleges that' "during the last

eight months Hurlburt has made suf-
ficient to pay his bills and support
her, but that he has spent the money
in his political campaign and on per-
sons whom he called his "live friends."
She alleges that on one occasion In
May. 1913, Hurlburt was found in
a rooming house with a woman she
cannot name. She said that he asso-
ciated with women of questionable
character.

Last July, she said, she was called
from the state to sick relatives and
while she was gone he realized $2000.
She' asserts that she asked him to pay
hla debts and send her money to re-
turn home, but that he refused to do
so. She said that while away he had
left the city and she believes he is
now in Wisconsin.

Said She Could Get Out.
While she was working, she alleges,

Hurlburt would borrow money from
her and spend It Instead of paying bills.
In February, 1914, she charges he
forcibly took a ring from her finger
which he pawned, using the money for
personal expenses.

Deep humiliation resulted from his
actions, she alleged, in failing to pay
bills and permitting numerous judg-
ments to be secured against them. She
said he would not" pay the water, tele
phone or light bills and permitted these
necessities to be discounted. That he
would not come for dinner Is another
charge, and she said that frequently
he would remain away for from four
to five nights a week. When she
remonstrated, she said, We would swear
at her and tell her to get out if she
did not like his ways.

Mrs. Hurlburt asks for $175 at-
torney's fees and costs and for title
to Woodlawn property which she holds
in her own name. She is represented
by Attorney George J. Perkins.

CHAMBERLAIN
WINS FRIENDS

AT HILLSB0R0

(Continued from Page One.)

of the evening the audience expressed
its approval of the measures put forth
by the administration and of its pro-
gram for the future as outlined by Sen-
ator Chamberlain. It showed the great-
est' sympathy for the senator himself
in his fight for reelection, applauding
the statement of his own case and his
personal appeals to the echo.

Senator Chamberlain spoke frankly
and candidly of himself and his can-
didacy. He piK himself on a plane
with his hearers. There was no at-
tempt to try flights of oratory; it was
simply a plain spoken statement of his
own case and that of the administra-
tion.

His was a personal appeal. Cham-
berlain, the man, spoke to the people
of Oregon who have honored him in
the past and who have an opportunity
to honor h'-- a once again.

With h! k lmirable use of simple Il-
lustrations uhe senator sketched thepurposes of the Clayton anti-tru- st bill.
the Reyburn railroad securities act, the

---
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recent editorial in La Fo.lette'sWeekly. .:

Support of i,a PoUette. All"I am almost afraid to mention thename of Bob' La Follette," he said,'for among the Innumerable questionsthat have been cast at me to answerare mose asking me if I am not aLa Follette Democrat. I have alwayssaid that no man in this country stoodmore for the people of the UnitedStates than La Follette, for he is abig man and a broad man, and, al-though a Republican, votes r.a hiaheart and conscience direct. He la a field
party man but not a partisan. '

"We sit across the aisl from eachother, and if you will compare ourvotes on measures that are for the the
good or ail the people you will findtnat nop- la Follette ad I have has
votea aiiKe on 90 out of 100. La Fol-
lette,

in
although a Republican, supported

the tariff bill, because it had redeemed :

the pledges made to the American
people by air the parties. If thisbeing a La Follette-Democra- t. I am a her
La Follette-Democra- t, but then, too, he
is a i;namDeriam-Kepubllca- n. and

"Again I have always said that' no
two men in the United States have
done more to elevate the standards of
American" citizenship than Theodore
Roosevelt and William Jennings Bryan.

am a Roosevelt-Democr- at to thjs ex-
tent

Of
as much as he is a Chamberlain-Republica- n.

But I have always run as I
a Democrat on the Democratic ticket,
and there lias been no deception about
the matter. That I have been elected a
to office is due to the loyalty of my
Democratic friends and the kindness of to
my Republican friends." her

Friend of Equal Euffrar.
The senator referred also to the

stories being circulated that he is not athe friend of equal suffrage.' "Such
stories are preposterous," he said, "for
way back in 1880, when I was a kid
member of the legislature, I worked in
the interests of equal suffrage, and
kept on working for it. even though It andwas not popular to do so. I also in-

troduced senate joint resolution No. 1
in the senate of the United States, pro-
viding for the submission of a consti-
tutional amendment to the people, and
it was passed by a majority vote, but the
it failed to get the requisite two
thirds."

Senator Chamberlain devoted a large
part of his speech to a discussion of
the president's peace policy. "If this
were the only issue before the people
at this time," he said, "the president
would be upheld overwhelmingly. He
is the great peace president. He hag
kept this country out of war when the
big interests would have sacrificed our
young men on the altar of mammon.
No man's heart is more closely attuned
to the American people."

Cheers for preaident Wllaon,
The name of Woodrow Wilson was

greeted with roars f applause. But
the senator's hearers voiced their ap-
proval of the administration's peace
policy silently as well as noisily. They
listened with bated breath and parted
lips as he told in simple language
what might have happened in Mexico
had the United States intervened. And
as he compared the peace of America
with the hell of Europe, men and wo-
men nodded their heads ln approval,
and silently wiped away tears from
their eyes.

The senator spent the day in cover-
ing Yamhill county, coming from
Dallas to McMinnville early in the
morning. He was accompanied by
Walter. L. Herbree, member of the
state central committee for Yamhill
county; and H. Holmes, who had come
to Dallas the evening before to hear
him speak, in that city,

The party went from McMinnville
directly to Dayton, where Senator
Chamberlain spoke for an hour in the
Arcade, theatre. The little playhouse
was filled with about 125 persons, a
remarkable attendance, considering the
early hour of the morning.

"America" Sung by
Huge Mixed Chorus

School Children at Behearsal of Port
land Bymphony Orchestra Join in
Concluding Program.
In a mighty chorus augmented by

the Portland Symphony orchestra,
some 2000 of Portland's coming gene-

ration sang "America" at the clcse of
the orchestra's . final rehearsal thi3
morning for the concert to be given
Sunday afternoon at the Hellig. So
tremendous was the volume that the
strains of the patriotic song were
plainly audible outside of the theatre
and many stopped to listen.

Singing of "America" was an innova-
tion and carried out the suggestion
made recently by William D. Wheel-
wright, honorary president of the or-

chestra. It proved an absolute suc-
cess, with W. H. Boyer leading the
singers from the stage in front of the
orchestra. Mr. Boyer picked up the
baton after Harold C. Bayiey had con-

ducted the musical program.
The rehearsal was immensely en-Joy- ed

by the young people, the stu-
dents of the Lincoln high school, three
upper grades from the Ladd school,
the girls' section from the trades
school and 40 students from St.
Marv's academy. The boxes were oc
cupied by representatives of the vari
ous commercial and business ciuus or
the city, who have given the orchestra
and its work the strongest indorse-
ment.

The Sunday afternoon concert will
be the first of the season. It will be-
gin at 3 o'clock in the, Heilig theatre
Schubert's seventh symphony in . C
will be the principal offering.

T

Dan R. Murphy in
Critical Condition

lawyer for Several Tears Prominent
Pigrure In Politics of Btate Federal!
Attorney Under Cleveland.
Dan P. Murphy, a member of the law

firm of Murphy, Brodie & Swett and
for years a prominent political figure
of the state, is seriously, ill at his
heme. 475 Holladay avenue, arid may
not outlive the day. He is suffering

j from an attack of pneumonia.
t Mr. Murphy is a native son. and is
member of one of the prominent fami
lies oi tne aiaie. no aervea as united
States district., attorney; for Oregon

ifrom 1893 to 1897, during Cleveland's
t administration, and also served several
--years as tha chairman of the state
Democratic central committee.

( He waa taken 111 about three weeks
ago, but rallied. He left his bed too
soon and suffered a relapse and has

,been , unconscious since yesterday
morning. His wife, three sons and

; three . brothers are at his bedside.
Among his 'relatives is numbered ex- -

' United States Senator John M. Garin,
his uncle.

Mr. Murphy was born at St. Paul,
Or.. April 16, 18lj His parents crossed

'

the plains with the pioneers of early
days.

Link Your Interests to This Chain of Credit Stores

Yes, He Has His

Entire Fall and
Winter Outfit
Now
Got hla suit and overcoat and hat
and shoes here and all his fur-
nishing needs comes here regu-
larly for all his clothes
Says our eaay-to-pa- y plan, cou-
pled with good wearables and
modest prices, brings him back
season after season.

Sa'a only one of hundreds of our
"regmlara," and If you're not, bet-
ter "volunteer"' now, and Be the
"Line-up- " of Fall and Winter
Suits and Overcoats at $15, 120,
$25.

A Small first payment and
the balance $1.00 a week
or $5.00 a month.

NEW PROGrlrVM
EVERY DAff

saturda
Two-Pa- rt Vitaglph

HIS UNKNOWNS GIRL
li

Blanclt' Sweet Sin
"For Thlse UntrtrrT

if

IB

THE BLACK HAND

SUNDA'1ft
4First Feature itflOur

Great New York pjenrice

THE SILVER LINING

A Romantic Drama farts

And Three Othetilms

MR
rS '

HEILIG mi and
.

TONIHHT lABT Wime
10M08J10W MIGHT

BAKOAIH FB5

Mat. Tomorrow
tower Floor 1; blcon 75c. 50c.

Nat C. Gqbdwin
Supported bf Margtrat MJthiud and aa

excellent rt In the com-jU-r sacceM,

"NEVER SAt DIE"
KToainc. 11.50. 1.00,? ! 75, 00c.

AFT'S-EVE'- S

BEOINHIKO Next tfUNDAY
Rex Bemh'a glrppinnatory la

Motion Picture

"THE SPOlfERS"
t to P. M. lower nyfy ;16c, bat 16c.
1 to 11 P. M. Lower floot 2Bc; bat. 15e.

Ferraancut Mom of Tbni.Bti.rr I'lajer.
toDl(.'ht. All weejc M. fed. and St.
Brodhourt powerful afntnw " .

"BOUGHT A1TD FAMJ TOH" '
A remarkable-- ' eitat and . pduciiu f oaa
oi tbe greatest )1T ofi'nMxlem tlme.
Eenin 2i-- , 83c, 60c,- - 75&; bo $i. Bet.
Mil.. 26e, JWe: boa 7M. Wd. &lt., all
KeaU 25c (eipeet bo.) J3

Next lr "A woman- - tar. ..

WHZXXeveay.
BODY
GOE

" r '
QHAUTX VA VDtYtmM

lO-B-ig Features-l-O
COVmrrJOTTB AfternooaS, 1: ta'. fiOt
i.l.h Sf I tn 11 Oil- - Svmilltil :l0 ti 1 1 (!tlDfrL'll , . . 1r J .

WHata, Hg and

a

J2JIATINlX PABy zzo
Broadway at A.4r. - i

"THE GUIDE OF MOIrTE CASLO"
Teddy MoHemaraj Ouente iUiaaa and tba

1 PolUrd Kid(7"e. ,
Bauadera VeaXnaa

Saedell Sina-er- a The - Tftauifl
Lockhart ft Laddie The jgutnal Weekly.

ELEVENTH TREETIIPLAYHOU jE
Morriaea andijtli. Gooxni 1 Bakr,' Mgr.

One week Veolr KaryaitiO Mat. TneedMf
all eeata S3e (except hoiL rioraaee iiob-er- ts

and a elrcm tt tn brar.tKul olmrMTEEE?T
A notable ' rKnctln tut ;ebooM be frnby every dyb, woiaaa and rfclld In thia
rlty. Kreadnr, 25c. 5K-- , 7$i Hat. Mat. 2V.erary nlgbt tMe week. 1 we
Mats.. Tneadaa and Satarr1;

Look at The Lion
For Your New Suit

Where reasonable prices and dependable merchandise walk hand in handta meet you. A patron here once a friend always
Men's Suits of the new--

est patterns and models,
in worsted and chev--

j; J(T 3my -

STOKE OPXH SATTTEDaT ZVEJUJTO TTTJi 10:$15

Men's Suits and Over-

coats The famous All.
Wool Oregon
cassimeres, only.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

J. H. KAKXIJT, XgT.

oits. Special
VaSBMBMBHHMBBSBBBMaMBBMHBSBBBaBBSaM

showing at only

We Give

S. & H.

Trading T
.

Stamps.
CREDIT CLOTHIERS

STEAMER GEORGIAN A
Leaves Waahin)ttfi-ir- t dock at T

Ar M. daily, except Mnday ejundays

Aitoria " and Waf Landings
Returning, leaves AeiCTia at S P. VI.
Fare Sl.ooarh way. lMa.i 1412. ".

428 Washington Street
Between 11th and 12th Streets

18-17- 0. nras. BTSEST 'Journal Wants Bilng Results
a!


